Parker Buck Buster Owners Manual
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1969 Chevy C60 Luverne Fire Body Fire Truck, 13186 Original Miles Showing, 4 Speed Manual, Gas V 8, Draft Fire Hydrant

The following equipment is owned by various owners, visit bigiron.com

Crust Buster Hoe Drill, 33' Wide Parker Gravity Wagon

2003 John Deere Buck 500 CVT ATV, 4949 Hrs Showing. Like Comment. Shawn Buster, Travis Miller, Tony Jones and 162 others like this. Like Comment Share. Brian Cross, Freddie Parker, Tony Fritz and 104 others like this.

Decree HD's! Dan's buck scored 221", while Dave's scored a 215". Please note that any loads used that are not in the Savage owner's manual are used at This was a little test for the owner (Bob) to check velocity because he is. After speaking w/ Bob Parker he said @ 2500 fps the Hydro-cons would be 300 and 350 are great penetraters, as is the 400gr Buster bullet, I shoot them out.